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GPX E-mail Distribution List
GPX News Before You Get The Circuit 

We use this E-mail list to let members know of upcoming 
events and other information we think you'd appreciate.

If you would like to be added to the list (or know someone else 
you'd like us to include) send info to: SkipCarter@pobox.com

FACTORY WERKS

FACTORY WERKS has been serving Porsche own-
ers for over 16 years. Established in 1990 by
Gary Topal, 18 year veteran in Porsche repairs.
At FACTORY WERKS you get:

• Factory trained technicians
• Quality work backed by a warranty
• Discounted pricing on parts
• Affordable prices

We are one of the few "Porsche only" workshops
in California. We take pride in ourselves to be a
quality and affordable dealer alternative repair
and service center for Porsche owners.

15631 Graham Street, Unit C
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Phone: 714-373-4828

www.factorywerks.com

PORSCHE SPECIALISTS
"Your Porsche Dealership Alternative"

FactoryWerks_SB_Ad  10/30/06  9:19 AM  Page 1

A quick thank you to Gary 
Topol of Factory Werks, 
a new Circuit advertiser. 
Gary's Porsche service 
shop is in Huntington 
Beach and includes a 
racing division. 

This ad came in just as 
we went to print. Actual ad 
is on page 19
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and a word or two from the President's seat

Sleazy Dog Construction

A Ford F-150 on the cover? Yup. This was one of my favorites 
at our Tour to Saleen on October 7.  A large group of us had 
the pleasure of a private tour of this exotic manufacturer. There 
was no shortage of questions and answers or great things to 
see. You'll find more pictures inside.

On the Cover

November already. October was a darn good month 
for GPX. The Day Away from Work DE went off 
without a hitch. There were lots of smile and a great 
day at the track. We'll cover it in the December 
Circuit. The Saleen and Palm Springs tours were 
both hits. Unfortunately, Suesan and I missed Palm 
Springs. I know it was well worth the trip though. I've 
already seen two other clubs setting up tours to the 
Robert Pond Car Collection and Air Museum. 

We were a little late getting our election stuff together. 
It should have been in the October issue. Long time 
club member (and previous board member) Barbara 
Gillam is coming back on as our Activities Director. 
We are looking forward to having her on the board. 
Ron Shanon has held the Activities position for a few 
years. We've rearranged things, and Ron now has 
two titles: Insurance Chair and Tech Session Chair. 
These are jobs Ron has been doing a great job with 
for	quite	a	while.	We	figure	it's	about	time	he	gets	
proper credit for doing those jobs.

Suesan Way has been doing the Registrar job for 
several	months.	We	decided	to	make	her	our	official	
Registration Chair.

One of the great things I've been seeing is a lot of 
our members stepping up to volunteer for different 
jobs and positions. The Day Away event was a good 
example. We had at almost a dozen new members 
either help at the event or ask to be included as part 
of the management team for upcoming events. This 
is a great indication that our club is healthy. Another 
good sign is a growth in our overall membership. 
Pete Ross has a big hand in that. De Jur Jones 
finding	Porsche	owners	out	on	the	streets	and	gently	
persuading them to come to our Breakfast Club 
meetings isn't hurting either. Way to go De Jur!!!

Our Holiday Party is on December 2nd at 
McKenna's on the Bay at the Long Beach Marina. 
The registration form is on page 6. Please get 
them in early. It helps us better plan the evening. I 
understand there is a band for dancing. In addition, 
we are still looking for items for the Silent Auction. 
Contact me if you have something to contribute or if 
you have any questions about it.

On	the	next	page	you'll	find	your	copy	of	our	25th	
Anniversary decal the Porsche Club of America sent 
us. February 7, 1981 is our actual charter date. Come 
help us celebrate our anniversary at the December 2 
Holiday Party. 

On a sad note, long time friend and charter member 
of the Porsche Club, Ginny Case, had a stroke and is 
recovering at Tri-City Hospital in Oceanside. I've seen 
her several times in the last week, and am happy 
to report that she appears to be recovering nicely. 
Cards and letters have been pouring in wishing her a 
speedy recovery. Incoming PCA national president, 
Prescott Kelly and Executive Director, Vu Nguyen 
both paid her a recent visit. Ginny promised Prescott 
the	first	dance	at	
the 2007 Porsche 
Parade in San Diego.
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NAME BADGES - Order yours today!
PCA-Grand Prix Region Magnetic Name Badge Order Form
Copy or clip this order form and send to Peter Ross, P.O. Box 1092, Redondo Beach, CA 90277
Include a check payable to PCA-GPX for $1�.00. 
Any questions - email Peter at: MRCSULA@AOL.COM            �10.608.974
Name as you would like on the badge:

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Calendar 
November
	 4 Sat GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
 �-5 F-Sun Phoenix Flight 29
 � Fri Phoenix Flight Welcome Party
 4 Sat Phoenix Flight Concours
 5 Sun Phoenix Flight Autocross
 4 Sat CCCR Zone 8 Autocross
 6 Mon GPX Board Meeting
 10 Fri Veteran's Day (observed)
 11 Sat Zone 8 President's Meeting
 11 Sat Veteran's Day
 12 Sun Orange Coast Region Zone 8 Rally
 18 Sat VIP Auto Fashion, LA Convention Center
 2� Thu Thanksgiving
 25 Sat San Diego Region Autocross

December
	 2 Sat GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
 2  Sat GPX Holiday Party
   McKennas on the Bay
 � Sun Pomona Swap Meet
 4 Mon GPX Board Meeting
 9 Sat GPX/Rennlist 993 Tech Session 
   at Callas Rennsport
 16 Sat First day of Chanukah (Jewish)
 25 Mon Christmas Day (Christian)

Grand Prix Region 
25th Anniversary decal



Send check to: Suesan Way (indicate entre choice)
362 N. Westwind Dr, El Cajon, CA 92020 (payable to PCAGPX)

for info: SuesanWay@gmail.com    619.992.4287

Grand Prix Region 
Holiday Party 2006
at
McKenna's on the Bay
190 Marina Dr, Long Beach    (562) 342-9411 

Please RSVP 
$50.00 per person (postmarked by 11/25-$60.00 after)

Choice of Entrée:  
Prime 13 oz New York Steak 
with seasonal vegetables  

Wood Grilled Hawaiian 
Swordfish with spicy 
Pineapple Salsa served with 
seasonal vegetables 

Garlic Roasted Shelton 
Chicken Breast with a Pesto 
Cream Sauce and seasonal 
vegetables 

Joe’s Chopped salad or New 
England Clam Chowder 
(indicate preference)

December 2, Saturday
5:00pm - dinner banquet & holiday party

Benefiting the Cure Diabetes Now Foundation

we're looking for items to be donated for our 
silent auction (use your imagination...) If you like 
to cook, you could donate a home cooked, gourmet 
meal; if you have something in your closet that 
would make a good auction item... 
Get the idea? An old Rembrandt perhaps?

Silent Auction

Directions:
From North: Exit I-405 at Lakewood Blvd, West to the Circle 
(stop at Circle Porsche to see what they've got on the floor), 
around the circle and South on Hwy 1 for 3 miles. Turn right 

(West) onto E. 2nd St, turn left at the first signal (Marina 
Drive). Go 1/4 mile to the end of Marina Dr. Arrive at 190.

From South: Exit I-405 North at Westminster Blvd. 
West for 5-1/2 miles (name is now E 2nd St). 

Left at first signal past PCH (Marina Drive). Go 1/4 mile to the 
end of Marina Dr. Arrive at 190.



Rennlist & 
The Grand Prix Region of the Porsche Club of America

Hosted by Tony Callas

A Technical Session by Callas Rennsport
   993 Technical Problems & Upgrades

Saturday, December 9
9:00am to noon
(Morning refreshments will be provided)

present

Whether you drive your Porsche on the street, track, or both, 
come see Tony at the Callas Rennsport shop located at: 
19080 Hawthorne Blvd (near Hawthorne and 190th) in Torrance

Please RSVP Ron Shanon 
rshanon@yahoo.com    (310) 423-3979

Tony Callas has been involved in racing since he was a kid starting with his 
father, racing their Porsche 910 and RSRs. Tony moved to California in 1985 
working for several prestigious Porsche shops before starting his own Callas 
Rennsport in 1992. The past few years Callas has worked for several name 
teams including the New Zealand New Hardware team in 1996. He has also 
worked for Rohr Motorsport, Roock Racing and Champion racing. Tony was a 
member of the Rohr GT1 team that won their class at Daytona in both 1997 and 
1998 and won the GT1 class at the Petit Le Mans with the Champion team. He 
was also the lead engineer for the Rohr Motorsport team when they won the GT1 
championship in 1997 with the Porsche GT1 car. 
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It looked like the Sept. 29 & �0th trip to the Robert 
Pond Car collection & Palm Springs Air Museum 
was enjoyed by all those fortunate to be able to 
attend; especially since the Manager of the Collection 
indicated there would be a hiatus (hopefully 
temporary) in future visits. The weather was co-
operative, hot but not oppressive, the cars & aircraft 
gorgeous, the dinners excellent, and of course, the 
company scintillating.

Thanks to Linda Cobarrubias for her time & energy 
in managing yet another interesting GPX event and 
my personal thanks to all those who provided me 
chauffeur service or offered their help during the 
weekend. The bad news was that the plastic bushing 
in the rear shift coupling of my 1974 Targa Carrera 
decided to disintegrate Friday afternoon leaving me 
with 1 gear - 4th! The good news is that at least it  
happened smack dab in Palm Spring's afternoon rush 
hour	traffic	rather	than	out	in	the	boonies	(more	on	
that later). I managed to limp to the Best Western Las 
Brisas	hotel	and	by	Saturday	afternoon	had	figured	
out	a	temporary	fix,	wet	napkins	to	pack	the	coupler	
& good old duct tape, providing 2nd & 4th, which got 
me back to Long Beach Sunday morning.

By 6 PM Friday the evening air had cooled to a 
'medium warm' setting and those that had already 
made it to town met at the Matchbox restaurant in 
downtown Palm Springs for a pleasant evening of 
drinks & dinner. A nice surprise was that several 
members from the Riverside Region showed up. 
Apparently some GPX members have houses, 
condos or time shares in the area so conversation 
tended to be on the subjects of Porsches & Real 
Estate.	The	evening	ended	with	Linda	raffling	off	
some 'goodies', some then headed off to bed in 
anticipation of Saturday's activities, while others 

elected to sample the local downtown nightlife. Be 
advised the GPX Concours Chairperson can 'boogie' 
just as well in a nightclub as in a Porsche.

Saturday morning dawned cool, clear, & crisp, 
but by the 9 AM rendezvous at a local eatery the 
temperature was back to 'toasty', although a few 
degrees cooler than Friday; but then what’s 110° F 
± 10° among friends? We got a late start as Linda 
patiently waited for people to arrive. One Riverside 
Region	member	drove	his	beautiful	'traffic	ticket'	red,	
unmuffled,	356	Coupe	race/street	car.	According	
to	the	owner	all	was	fine	with	the	local	gendarmes	
as long as he didn't 'put his foot in it'; that's either 
an oxymoron or the guy has the iron will of a New 
England Puritan! The fun run to  Mr. Pond's (no 
relation to the well known hand cream) private 
collection was short; it is at his private residence.  
The "Collection" currently consists of 111 cars, down 
from a prior 128, stabled in several garages around 
the central house. The garages are designed to look 
like individual guest cottages when viewed from the 
front. The collection is very eclectic; spanning many 
different automotive eras, manufacturers, body types 
and styles. None of the cars are "hanger queens", 
with the Ferraris being driven by Mr. Pond & the 
Austin-Martin's being driven by Mrs. Pond practically 

Tour to Robert Pond Car Collection and Palm Springs Air Museum

by Jack DiRosario
photos by Jack DiRosario, Karen Lewis, Greg WHite & Linda Cobarrubias
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daily. There were 19�0s grand tourers like Hispano-
Suisa, Rolls Royce, Lincoln, Cadillac, Packard, & 
the only existing Rickenbacker with copper versus 
chrome plating. The obligatory 195� Corvette and 
1957 Chevy Bel Air convertible, several 50s Ford 
Thunderbirds, including the 4 passenger model with 
the factory landau covering the rear seat. There was 
also a 60s Corvette Stingray Coupe (the one with the 
split rear window) and a rare Corvette 427 L-88 (??) 
muscle car. 

The British were adequately represented with an 
MG-TC and several Jaguar sports cars, including a 
copy of a one-off 12 cylinder factory race car built in 
the 60s. Yes, a copy. The original was not for sale so 
20+ years later Mr. Pond commissioned the Jaguar 
designers, panel beaters & mechanics to build him 
one.	A	Ford	GT-40	modified	by	the	Lotus	factory	&	
sporting a 'massaged' Shelby 427 Cobra engine. 
Several 'woodies' including a Chrysler Town Car 
model, a convertible Edsel, some mildly customized 
coupes & roadsters from the 50s, and a Big Daddy 
Roth	inspired	'rat-finkmobile'	called	the	"Pooper	
Scooper" (use your imagination), WITH the poop 
(don't	ask)!	I	could	go	on	&	on,	suffice	it	to	say	that	
there was at least one car there to suit everyone's 
taste - BUT NO PORSCHES! 

Having said that I have to cut Mr. Pond some slack 
as he did own a Porsche farm tractor & was kind 
enough to cajole the local Porsche dealer to have a 
model of the new Cayman with the 'normal' engine on 
hand for our review. One of our group wanted to buy 
one of the 2-seat Thunderbirds and the Collection 
Manager, in all seriousness, said every car was 
available IF the price was right. Greg White was 
caught salivating over the Collection's candy apple 
red "Vector"; a 800 H.P. super exotic actually made 
here in So-Cal. The Collection Manager challenged 
Greg to enter & exit the vehicle; said act requiring 
the	fluidity	of	a	Romanian	Olympic	gymnast	and	is	
totally verboten for anyone of over the age of �0! 
I am happy to report this was a 'hoo-rah' event for 
the ex-Marine, who not only successfully executed 
the required action, but did so without any loss of 
personal decorum.

Subsequent to the lunch break a smaller group of 
the faithful drove to the Palm Springs airport for the 
tour of the Air Museum. There we were divided into 
2 groups and guided through the exhibits by 2 ex-
USAF 1940-1950s era 'Command Pilots'; one who 
flew	the	B-29,	a	4-engine	heavy	bomber	(like	the	
Enola Gay) and the other an A-26 Invader medium 
attack bomber (looks like a twin-engine B-25 Mitchell 
bomber but with 1 versus twin tails).  Although in-line 
piston engined aircraft were adequately represented 
by a P-51 Mustang, a P-40 Warhawk (the one with 
the	shark	teeth	painted	nose),	and	a	British	Spitfire	
the majority of the aircraft represented were powered 
by radial engines; which by the way were air cooled 
just like Porsche! The exhibit had a B-17G Flying 
Fortress, a rare B-25 Mitchell with twin 50 caliber 
machine gun blisters on each side of the nose, the 
A-26, a Republic P-47 Thunderbolt (also called the 
Jug), a C-47 (the cargo version of the DC-�), a very 
rare WWII Grumman TBF torpedo bomber, a F-8F 
Bearcat, an absolutely gorgeous Vought F4U Corsair 
(has bent wings like a seagull) and other aircraft 
too numerous to mention; it was a real nostalgia trip 
for this old Squid's airedale heart. By the way, for 
those of you who are also pilots, the museum also 
has � beautifully restored pre-WWII Stearman radial 
engined, bi-plane, basic trainers; painted in traditional 
Army Air Corp colors. Immaculately restored, our 
guide indicated at least one was 'for sale.'  Price? 
- around $82,000, cheap considering the restored 
condition & potential fun factor, and each is painted 
"speed yellow"! After the tour most decided to return 
to their domiciles to beat the heat & rest up for dinner 
festivities at the centrally located "Kaiser Grill." I can 
only judge by the quality of the prime rib I ordered, 
but in my opinion, another great choice by Linda. 

The	evening	concluded	with	Linda	again	raffling	
off several goodies. I managed to win the radio 
controlled "Sally" 911 from Tyco (think Pixar/Disney & 
read your October edition of  Panorama).

As previously mentioned, my trip to Palm Springs 
was via the 'boonies', versus the boring route I-10. 
If you are looking for a relatively inexpensive fun 
weekend ($105/night) summer getaway for you 
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and	your	significant	other,	being	
able to enjoy the abilities of your 
Porsche & beautiful scenery, 
and yet stay in big city ambience  
- THIS IS IT! It is the scenic 
'backway', starting at the town of 
"Hemet" using Route 74 through 
the Santa Rosa & San Jacinto 
Mountains to Palm Desert and 
then left 1� miles on Route #111 
to Palm Springs. Make sure you 
car is in good working order 
and you have a full tank of gas, 
because there is basically no 
civilization or facilities after Hemet 
& before Palm Desert; except for 
Idyllwild. The entire trip, from the 
start, only took � hours and that 
includes lunch in the mountain 
town of Idyllwill. I recommend the 
outdoor seating at the downtown 
"Gastrognome" restaurant; where 
you can enjoy peace & tranquility, 
fresh air, and forested mountain 
views; the food ain't bad either. 
The route east of Hemet climbs 
rapidly, with lots of fun 'twisties', to 
approximately 5,000' elevation. 

Once in Palm Springs the Los 
Brisas hotel has adequate 
parking, a delightful Spanish 
Architecture to its foyer and 
pool area, a pool side & indoor 
(air-conditioned) bar, & the pool 
area is plumbed with water mist 
spray heads to keep to the heat 
bearable. In addition, the hotel is 
very centrally located so that the 
numerous restaurants, shops, 
nightclubs, & bars can be reached 
by foot, unless of course you want 
to try your luck at the Morengo 
Casino about 10 miles out of 
town. Enjoy the trip!

Fiat Jolly

Vought F4U Corsair

Linda Cobarrubias

Shannon Harnett & 
Greg White

Karen Lewis & Porsche tractor

Bob Hope World War II stage
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Most of us take our “daily drivers” to the car wash 
and watch as commercial machines blast them with 
recycled water and harsh chemicals. Our beloved 
Porsches, however, are much more likely to get 
gently hand-washed by their caring owner. Washing 
a car when the weather is pleasant is quite relaxing 
and enjoyable – until you have to clean the wheels. 
Some	of	us	are	lucky,	we	have	simple	five-spoke	
aluminum wheels that take mere seconds to wipe 
with a soaked sponge. Some of us, on the other 
hand, have those multi-spoke three-piece beauties 
that each take an afternoon (and a layer of skin) to 
clean. In any case, your trustworthy detailing guru 
has stumbled upon a product that will make all of us 
smile when it comes time to removing stubborn brake 
residue from our wheels! 

Brake	dust	is	a	very	fine	powered	residue	created	
by the mechanical action of the brake pad against 
the rotor. Modern brake pad material is a mixture 
of	many	things	-	carbon	fibers,	metal	filings,	and	
adhesives. The solid pad compound is forced against 
the spinning iron rotor to mechanically slow the 
vehicle (using old-fashioned friction). During the 
braking	process,	the	pad	is	sacrificed	as	it	wears	
on the spinning rotor – all the while small bits of 
pad material, and microscopic pieces of rotor, are 
thrown against the wheel. Over days of driving and 
brake use, the deposited aptly-named 
“brake dust” builds into a dirty gray layer 
covering the wheels.

If the dulling look of brake dust wasn’t 
bad enough - it is also acidic. The 
adhesive residue, now on the wheels, 
becomes acidic when mixed with 
water. Acids eat through the clear coat 
protecting the alloy, and bits of iron rust 
and corrode onto the now exposed wheel 
– not a good thing.

For many years, aftermarket suppliers 
have been trying to rid us of the need to 
clean wheels. New pad compounds were 
introduced with harder compounds, with 
the intent of reducing deposits. Others, 
such as Kleen Wheels, invented shields 
to keep the brake dust on the inside of 
the wheel (the SBA PCA Detailing Guru 
doesn’t recommend Kleen Wheels as 

they prevent air from cooling 
the rotors – there is no reason 
they should ever be on a high-
performance Porsche). 

Chemical manufacturers 
also jumped into the game. 
Formulating the right chemical 
was a trade-off.  Too mild and 
the wheels won’t come clean. To 
harsh, and you do more damage 
than	good.	(Hydrofluoric	acid	-	
the same stuff used to etch glass 
- was found to clean wheels 
nearly spotless. Unfortunately, 
that same cleaning power also 
damaged	wheel	finishes!)

Formulated to be safe for all 
wheel	finishes,	the	Mother’s	line	
of detailing products includes 
“Wheel Mist – All Wheel Cleaner” (the Mother’s 
product contains diluted oxalic acid). It is a spray on, 
spray off variety (no scrubbing required) – we like the 
simplicity of that – so we tried it.

Our test “subject” was a 1986 Porsche 911 with 
very-traditional factory one-piece Fuchs wheels. 

Forged in aluminum and painted, the 
stock Porsche brake pads get the wheels 
quite dirty after just a few drives. In 
the past, the Fuchs were washed by 
hand every month or so – usually with 
a 50/50 mixture of Simple Green and 
water applied by sponge. It was a time 
consuming process, but it has paid off as 
the wheels still look great after more than 
1�5,000 miles.

Sold in a convenient spray bottle, 
Mother’s All-Wheel Cleaner is a “no 
touch” wheel cleaner – in theory you 
squirt it on, and spray it – and all the 
brake dust - off with a garden hose. 
According to the directions, it is applied 
to cool, dry wheels (if the wheels 
are warm, the product will dry on the 
wheel). It is sprayed on liberally, let to 
“foam” for a few minutes, and then rinsed 

(continued on page 15)

Detailing – Mother’s All-Wheel Cleaner
This cleaner works so well, even your mother would be proud
Story & photos by Michael Harley, Der Auspuff, Santa Barbara Region

Spray

Spotless

Rinse



Lauren Kervian, Public Relations
Mitchell Gadd, VP of Sales
Diana Spicer, Director of Communications
Lisa Jackson, Public Relations Administrator

The S��1 Sport Truck (based on 
a Ford F-150) got my attention. 
Supercharged 450 hp and no  
towing/loading capabilities loss.

People gathering before tour start

A Tour of Saleen
by Skip Carter
photos by Greg White, Ron Shanon, and Skip Carter

Joyce and John Perchulyn 

Billy Tally
Chief	Officer	of	TechnologySaleen S7 Twin Turbo, purpose built 750 hp race 

car reverse engineered for the street

S7 before body work
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Candidates for the 2007 
Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix Region

Board of Directors
Each active and family member may vote

  Active Family
  Member Member

 President, Skip Carter .............................	 	. 
 Vice President, Steve Koch .................... 	 	. 
 Treasurer, Linda Cobarrubias .................  	. 
 Secretary, Nick Perdikaris .......................  	. 
 Membership, Peter Ross  .......................  	. 
 Activities, Barbara Gillam ........................  	. 
 Newsletter Editor, Skip Carter .................  	. 

Ballot for Election of the 
2007 Grand Prix Region 

Board of Directors

DEADLINE:

Ballots must be postmarked by 
November 21

Ballot for the 2007 Board of Directors - Cut, complete, stamp and mail

On Saturday, October 7th, after our monthly Breakfast Club meeting at Ricky & 
Ronnie's, �0+ carloads of Porschephiles met at the Saleen Headquarters in Irvine 
for a spectacular tour. I'd like to extend a special "Thank You" to Rick Mills for setting 
this tour up. Rick is one of our "behind the scenes" volunteers who is always looking 
for new and fun things for us to do.

We were warmly welcomed by Mitchell Gadd and Diana Spicer. They had several 
cars staged in the parking lot, which was just a taste of what was to come.

Mitchell lead our gorup through the facility, providing a tremendous amount of 
information and answering questions left and right. I was surprised to learn that 
Steve Saleen had spent 15 years working for Porsche R&D, including the 917-�0 
and 959 projects. On second thought, why should that be surprising. 

Starting in the main lobby, we toured the production line, fabrication areas, storage 
and showroom. It was interesting to learn that Saleen's Troy, Michigan facility 
produced the Ford GT40s that have been on the market for a couple of years. There 
is a new Parnelli Jones/Ford project in the works, and several more projects that 
Mitchell was not at liberty to discuss.

To purchase a Saleen car you need to go to one of 200 Ford dealerships authorized 
to sell them. Or, there is a Saleen showroom at the Irvince Spectrum. There you can 
view and order a car through whichever dealer is most convenient for you. 

We really appreicated Saleen and their staff for taking a day off and giving us a rare 
opportunity for a private tour of a full blown automobile manufacturing faciility. 

Now,	I	have	been	saying	for	a	couple	of	years	now	that	I	need	to	find	a	replacement	
for a aging F-150. I'm not sure my driving record is up for me owning a 450hp 
vehicle, but it's not out of the question.
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New Member Report
by Pete Ross

Ballot for the Election
of the 

2007 GPX 

Board of Directors

DEADLINE:
Ballots must be postmarked by 

November 21

Porsche Club of America, 
Grand Prix Region
%Pryor Ellsworth P III MD 
2�928 Lyons Avenue 
Newhall, CA 91�21 

Place
Stamp
here

 August Anniversaries
4� years Pete & Margot Novak
25 years Richard Armstrong
17 years John & Michele Thourot
15 years William Gendron
1� years Adan & Teresa Reinosa
   Robert & Suzanne Suppelsa
10 years Leo Lynch
   Lyle Trachtenberg
9 years Barbara Gillam
   Michael & Debra Lauzon
   Norm Stone
   Neil Tardio
8 years Mike & Chris Mulligan
6 years Henry Voskanian
5 years Charles Bartron
4 years John Baskett
   Jeff & Marilyn Sollee
   Reginand & Henrietta Akpata
   Richard & Sue Coleman
   Blaine Davis
� years Kamran Haghbin
   Mark Montoya
2 years Carlos & Arial Chang
   Harry & Suzanne Rippenbaum
1 year  Alex & Eddie Avedissian
   Oscar Mendoza
   Jonathan Tom

 September Anniversaries 
22 years Bartley & Jane Yee
19 years Steven & Michele Alarcon
15 years David & Dee Dee Strelka
14 years Sherry & Joe Cragg
1� years Leslie Houy & Maria Pepper
12 years Lou & Edward Edward
10 years Steve & Elise Hollstein
9 years Dave Wooten
   Dominic Lee & Victoria Chu
6 years Renan & Bryant Pulecio
5 years Armando & Karen Serrano
   Larry Bartholomew & Allison Dickson
4 years Ron & Karen La Forest
   Brian Melton
� years Paul Rodelo
2 years Wilfred Davis & Grover Nelms
   Danny Diaz
   Steve Sweet
   Bill & Tina Young
1 year  Dave & Dan Hockett

 New Members
Dave & Dan Hockett  1998 Red Boxster
Lorenzo Gray   1986 Red 911
Giles & Penny Hurley  1989 Redd 944 Turbo S
Victor Zaud   1980 Bronze 911SC
Chris & Jennifer Vargo 2006 Red Carrera 4
Alicia Rodriguez  2002 Blue Boxster
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(continued from page 11)
with a strong spray of water. To try it out, we worked 
one side at a time and sprayed some on the left front 
and then left rear wheel. It was windy, and some of 
the overspray went into our faces – it’s obviously not 
meant to be ingested as it tasted pretty caustic (hold 
your breath while spraying if it is windy).

You can watch the cleaner “work” on the wheels. 
However, it wasn’t following its own directions. Ours 
didn’t	“foam”	–	rather	it	flowed	into	a	tiny	river	of	
muddy brake dust as it trickled down the wheel. After 
a couple minutes, we pulled the garden hose around 
to	blast	it	off	with	a	“fireman”	spray	nozzle,	a	simple	
process than can be done from about three feet 
away. As promised, the wheels came clean! It was 
nothing short of a miracle.

Closer inspection revealed that it did indeed work 
as advertised. Unlike some other “miraculous” 
wheel cleaners that necessitate a sponge and elbow 
grease, Mother’s All Wheel Cleaner made the wheels 
nearly spotless without requiring us to bend over! 

Needless to say, it took no more than another couple 
moments	to	finish	the	other	two	wheels,	and	most	of	
that time was spent waiting for the cleaner to work. 
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   Greg Schill   Greg White

Breakfast Club Meeting Update — Sep 2
story & photos by Pete Ross
At the September 2006 Breakfast 
Club Meeting for the Porsche Club 
of America, Grand Prix Region a 
total of �8 members showed up on 
an absolutely gorgeous morning. 
Among the attendees, we had an 
approximate total of 28 Porsches 
and 5 non-Porsches. 

This day brought out some of 
our special members, as well as, 
some special cars. First and foremost were Jack and 
Ginny Case, who showed up in the third Boxster that 
they’ve owned. Jack and Ginny have been members 
of the Porsche Club of America since 1955. We also 
had	the	first	sighting	of	two	Porsche	Cayennes	at	the	
breakfast club meeting as well. Reggie Akpata brought 
his daughters Ginika and June, along with his brand new 
2006 Gray Titanium Cayenne S. He said it “only does 
150 mph”…uh…ok. Linda Cobarrubias also brought out 
her beautiful black Cayenne, which had her black cat 
“Pepper” inside. 

Other members who were sporting new Porsches 
were Roger Jozell in his 1991 ocean blue C2 Tiptronic 
Cabriolet.	Ironically,	I	ran	into	Roger	during	a	major	traffic	
jam while enroute to the meeting, so we wound up having 
a brief chat on the 405 Freeway. Joe Bryant also brought 
out his new 2001 silver Carrera Coupe. In addition, we 
had Ray Bennett, who is a brand new member show up. 
Ray owns a 1988 black 911 Cabriolet. 

Among the attendees at the meeting were Reggie Akpata 
and his daughters Ginka and June, Ray Bennett, Joe 
Bryant, Gary Cafaro of the Santa Barbara Region, Skip 
Carter, Jack and Ginny Case, Linda Cobarrubias, De Jur, 
Michael Dolphin, Rob Friedman and his son Russ of the 
San Bernardino Region, Jeff Haas, Giles Hurley, Patricia 
Geary Johnson, Roger Jozell, Ron and Karen La Forest, 
Rico Lopez, Roger Lubeck, Jimmie Mitchell, Margot and 
Pete Novak, John Percholyn, Nick Perdikas, Greg Powell, 
Delia and Taylor Price, Peter Ross, Greg Schill, Ron 
Shannon, Rick and Jeanne Shaw, Joe Skevins, Norm 
Stone, Suesan Way and Greg White,  

Overall, it was a tremendous morning and a tremendous 
showing of Porsches. It’s time for the rest of you to 
show up. These meeting are starting to attract a host 
of Porsche owners that happen to be passing by and 
subsequently wondering what’s going on with all the 
Porsches in the parking lot. As a result, our membership 
is on the rise. So come on out and introduce yourself. We 
guarantee that you will have a great time. 

Ginny Case

Jack Case

Suesan Way

Patricia Johnson

Giles Hurley

Robert Friedman

Jeff Haas 
Gary Cafaro

Reggie Akpata with his new Caymann 
and daughteres Ginka (6) & June (4)

Nick	Perdikaris'	first	356	drive	in	Skip	Carters	64	Cab



Rick & Jeanne Shaw

Joe Bryant & new car

New Member Giles Hurley 
& new 89 944 Turbo S 
he just bought in Atlanta

  Greg White  

De Jur JonesGreg Schill

Tom Price & his mom, Delia

Greg Powell        Jimmie Mitchell

Gary Cafaro Michael Dolphin 
   Linda Cobarrubias

Ron & 
  Karen La Forest

Russ Friedman                  Rob Friedman

Joe Bryant & Skip Carter 
       with door prize

Roger Lubeck

Jack & Ginny Case 

Roger Jozel's new 91 C2 CabLinda Cobarrubias' new Cayenne S
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FOR SALE: PCA 50th Anniversary Edition 911 Club Coupe 
, #33 of 50, Stone Grey interior, NAV system, GSM phone, 
Premium Bose system with 6 CD changer, Ultra-Shield 
Invisible bra, hood liner, Adaptive Sport seats heated, painted 
wheel crests, crest in headrest, Porsche Cover, Premium Lo-
Jack, Certificate of Authenticity. More photos and info at pcs.
org/mart . Contact:  marty_noonan@charter.net or 562-832-
8255

FOR SALE - 1997  993 17” C7  front wheels. Like new, $65 
each, with center caps (Porsche factory 
with Porsche crest)- $75. I have all 4 
center caps if anyone is interested.  Joe 
Bryant 310-839-0888   jbspor3@aol.com

WANTED: Stock 944 in good mech cond, 
prefer under 150K miles, subject to pre-purchase inspection 
by my mechanic. Clear title, current registration & history.  
562-997-9245 or kidlik2@yahoo.com

FOR SALE —  Car seat for 911, no longer being made, 
these carseats are virtually impossible to find: $150.00 obo.     
Reggie 562.397.1444  reggie@eneke.com

FOR SALE —  Hard top roof 
for 996-997 series convertible. 
$250.00 obo.  562.397.1444 
reggie@eneke.com

FOR SALE —  2 motorcycles:
2003 BMW K1200RS, 13K miles, 
tank and saddle bags, black $11,000

1999 BMW 
R1200C, 10K 
miles, saddle 
bags, $7,500 
SkipCarter@
pobox.com or 
619.992.9927

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Next month — Day Away from Work Driver's Ed 
          at Streets of WIllowFACTORY WERKS

FACTORY WERKS has been serving Porsche own-
ers for over 16 years. Established in 1990 by
Gary Topal, 18 year veteran in Porsche repairs.
At FACTORY WERKS you get:

• Factory trained technicians
• Quality work backed by a warranty
• Discounted pricing on parts
• Affordable prices

We are one of the few "Porsche only" workshops
in California. We take pride in ourselves to be a
quality and affordable dealer alternative repair
and service center for Porsche owners.

15631 Graham Street, Unit C
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Phone: 714-373-4828

www.factorywerks.com

PORSCHE SPECIALISTS
"Your Porsche Dealership Alternative"

FactoryWerks_SB_Ad  10/30/06  9:19 AM  Page 1
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 Commercial Advertising Rates
      Size                                      Quarter billing Annual billing 
 Business card 25.00/mo 22.50/mo
 Quarter page 45.00/mo 40.00/mo
 Half page 80.00/mo 75.00/mo
 Full page 125.00/mo 115.00/mo
 Full page - key position (B&W) 175.00/mo 165.00/mo
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For information on placing a commercial ad in The Circuit, please 
contact Skip Carter at 619.992.9927 or skipcarter@pobox.com

Classified Ads
Classified	ads	are	free	to	GPX	members.	We	can	also	include	
a photograph of the item you are selling. Email or call with 
information: SkipCarter@pobox.com or 619.992.9927

Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix Region 
BREAKFAST CLUB
Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club 
Meeting at Ricky & Ronnie's Cruise-In Diner
1301 West Sepulveda Blvd, Torrance (3/4 mile west of the I-110)
(310) 326.1213 www.rickyandronnies.com

First (usually) Saturday of each month — 9:00 am        Nov 4, Dec 2 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
 OPEN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION

For more information, contact Peter Ross
(310) 608.9743 - MrCSULA@aol.com
First-time attendees receive a Porsche coffee mug as a gift.

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS


